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 II
Abstract 
At present, a rapid development of the Chinese teaching and learning has 
emerged in Thailand, and more and more Thai people devote themselves to this 
upsurge. Facing such a huge group of Chinese learners with their own features, it is 
necessary and significant for us to do some relevant theoretical and practical 
researches. 
The complement is one of the unique grammatical constituents in modern 
Chinese language, and the Thai learners of Chinese have many problems in learning 
the complement. However, the previous researches paid little attention to this field, 
focusing on the directional complement but neglecting other types of complement, 
with intermediate-advanced learners as the main subjects. As the researches were not 
so comprehensive, this thesis attempts to focus on the Thai learners at the elementary 
stage and extend the research scope to the entire complement system. That is, the 
current paper makes a wider and deeper study though it may include certain fields 
explored by previous researchers. 
This paper first makes a contrastive analysis of the Chinese complement and the 
Thai equivalents, in the hope of making a preliminary prediction of the errors that the 
Thai elementary learners may make in learning the Chinese complement. Secondly, 
through classifying the complement errors in the corpus and analyzing the statistics as 
well as the initial error prediction, the paper sums up the difficulties of the Thai 
elementary learners during their Chinese learning. Thirdly, the difficult areas 
mentioned in this paper are verified by a questionnaire among Thai students with the 
same Chinese level in the Overseas Education College of Xiamen University, and 
they are proved universal. Finally, this paper attempts to discover the causes of the 
errors arising from these difficult areas and puts forward some suggestions and 
countermeasures. 
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第一章  绪论 
























































































































































































成分作了对比阐释（其中英语 4 篇，日语 7 篇，韩语 3 篇，法语 2 篇，德语 1 篇，
越南语 1 篇）。 
剩余的 40 篇文章都属于从偏误习得及教学的角度做的文章，其中国别类 21
篇，非国别类 11 篇，另有关于少数民族学生二语习得的文章 8 篇（其中维吾尔
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